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As doctors who live and practice here, we listened to what you want

in a hoispitalexperience.When we opehed our new Physicians"

Medical Center in the fall of 2A08, we focused on you ond we know

lrou'll agree: this is surgical care the wayit's meo;nt to be.

SEE A SKTLTTD SPECIALIST CLOSE TO HOME
Skitt is your first priority when you need surgery. At Physicians' Medical Center, in
southern lndiana, the proven speciatists you count on are ctose by - in an att-new
state-of-the-art facility. Our six surgical suites and three procedure rooms feature
advanced technology to support open and minimatly invasive procedures for:

. Ear, Nose & Throat . Orthopedics

. General Surgery . Pain Management

. Gastroenterotogy . Ptastic Surgery

. Gynecotogy . Podiatry

. Ophthatmotogy . Urotogy

TAKE IT EASY
We designed everything about our hospital to make things easy for you. Your time is
important. So we'[[ work with your doctor to schedule your care promptty. We witt
minimize your wait before treatment begins. And we'l[ keep you on time.

We wetcome all patients, regardless of insurance coverage. And we're ready to hetp
with any issues of finances or insurance benefits.

FEEL WETCOME
Our warm welcome starts at the front door. Free parking is ctose to the entrance.
A canopy protects you from the weather. Friendty staff greet you and hetp with any
questions. Our comfortable waiting area is stocked with refreshments. A[[ 12 inpatient
rooms are private and conveniently located on the first floor. They feature space for a

famity member to sleep overnight if needed.

WE KNOW YOUR NAME
With no more than four patients to care for, your nurse knows your history and takes
the time to tatk with you and your famity. Your nurse has had additional training for

'specialized pre- and post-surgical care. Al[ of our nurses have been carefutty chosen
for their credentials, their ski[t, and their passion for what they do.
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CHOOSE WITH CONFTDENCE
Our focus on excettence in staffing, training and ski[[s translates to the best possibte surgicaI
and recovery experience for you. ln May 2005, the US Department of Health and Human
Services/Centers for Medicare and Medicaid studied hospitats [ike Physicians' Medical Center.
They conctuded that simitar hospitals provided a superior quatity of care. Their report cited
such measures as fewer complications, lower mortatity rates and high patient satisfaction.

WE AIM TO PLEASE
Our hospita[ supports our staff and doctors so they can do what they do best: care for you.
Doctors can stay focused on their speciatty, with time to explore new clinical approaches.
Working with the same skitted professionals enabtes doctors and nurses to devetop a strong
team. We cut out the red tape so it's easy for them to improve our care. Ctinicat experts,
not business people, control our quatity.

That kind of setting makes for very happy patients and caregivers. Emptoyees at member
centers of Prexus Health typicatty rate their work experience as superior.

SATTSFIED PATIENTS
Patients at member centers of Prexus Heatth typicatty say
they are very satisfied with their experience, scoring 4.8
or higher on a 5.0 scate.

GOOD FOR PATIENTS
Physicians'Medicat Center in southern lndiana means new career opportunities for excetlent
nurses and other clinical staff. We're creating over 100 new jobs. We're paying payrotl and
property taxes that support [oca[ schools. Our hospital promises to attract more wet[-trained
doctors to southern lndiana. High quatity physicians seek to develop a rewarding surgical
practice in well-equipped facitities such as Physicians' Medicat Center.

Because our hospital is specialized and designed to provide the
finest surgery experience, treatment witt tikety cost you, your
emptoyer and your insurance company [ess. That's why emptoyers
are interested in having Physicians'Medicat Center in their health
insurance ptans.

GOOD FORYOU
Most important, Physicians' Medical Center offers you a close-
to-home option for skitted surgical care. You and your family can
stop traveting for the expertise you need. At Physicians'Medical
Center, you't[ find the experience, the technotogy and the friendty
staff that define surgical care the way it was meant to be. Att
about you.
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